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SIDELINE
GOLF

Furyk up by a shot 
in Tour Championship

ATLANTA — Jim Fu
ryk, the only American 
on the Ryder Cup team 
without a win this year, 
has another chance to 
change that.

Furyk made seven 
birdies through 10 holes 
Friday at the Tour 
Championship includ
ing seven 3s to start the 
round and wound up 
with a 6-under 64, giving 
him a one-shot lead over 
Justin Rose going into 
the weekend at East 
Lake.

Cedar Rapids native 
Zach Johnson shot a 69 
and is tied for seventh 
at 3-under par, four 
shots behind Furyk. 
Tiger Woods shot a 73 
and is 1 under for the 
tournament.

AUTO RACING

Gordon on the pole 
for Sunday’s race

LOUDON, N.H.
The first race weekend 
of the Chase for the Cup 
ended badly for Jeff 
Gordon. The second 
weekend has started 
better.

Gordon rolled to the 
pole Friday for Sun
day’s Sylvania 300 at 
New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway, edging Kyle 
Busch for the top spot 
five days after wrecking 
in the Geico 400 at Chi- 
cagoland Speedway.

BASEBALL

Cabrera hows out 
of NL batting title

NEW YORK — Melky 
Cabrera ended the 
debate over whether a 
suspended drug cheat 
should be able to win 
a batting title. The San 
Francisco outfielder 
asked Major League 
Baseball officials to dis
qualify him and Friday 
they agreed.

With less than two 
weeks left in the regular 
season and Cabrera on 
track to win the Na
tional League batting 
championship, MLB 
and the players’ associa
tion reached a deal on a 
one-season-only change 
in the rule governing 
the individual batting, 
slugging and on-base 
percentage champions.

LOOKING FOR MORE?

We have you covered
•  Join us Monday 

evening at Field House 
Southwest for “On Iowa 
Live” with guest Kirk 
Speraw, a men’s bas
ketball assistant coach 
at Iowa. If you can’t 
make it out, watch us on 
KCRG 9.2 at 6:30.

•  For the latest efforts 
from our high school 
sports journalists, in
cluding a story about 
Iowa City High’s return 
to glory in football, 
check in with them at 
W W W , iowaprepsports. 
com

The Gazette

By Rob G ra y
Correspondent 

AMES — Agile. Lethal. 
A “beast.”

As fVeshman volleyball 
kill machines go, recent

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

Williamsburg star and 
current Iowa State right- 
side hitter Mackenzie 
Bigbee’s something of an 
anomaly. Her learning 
curve has been unusually 
short and tight, not long 
and winding — a good 
thing for the 19th-ranked 
Cyclones, who enter Big

12 Conference play at 6:30 
tonight against Baylor at 
Hilton Coliseum.

“1 think she’s exceeded 
(expectations),” said ISU 
Coach Christy Johnson- 
Lynch, who referred to 
Bigbee as a ‘beast’ this 
season.

“You just never know 
how freshmen will make 
that adjustment from 
high school to college and 
so far at least a few nights 
she’s led us in kills.
That’s really hard to do as 
a freshman.”

Especially when the 
deep Cyclones (6-4) fea-

Mackenzle

ture experi
enced hard 
hitters such 
as Victoria 
Hurtt, Ra
chel Hocka- 
day, Tenisha 
Matlock 
and Jamie 
Straube. 
Through 10 
matches - 

including a monumental 
four-set triumph last 
weekend over then-No. 1 
Nebraska — Bigbee has 
struck for a team-best 127 
kills.

Hurtt has pounded 101,

ISU freshman

Hockaday 100.
“It’s been a lot faster 

pace than high school,” 
said Bigbee, who played 
four sports as a Raider. 
“At first it’s a little tough 
to get used to, but you 
kind get into the swing 
of things and you’re like, 
‘OK, I can do this.’”

Bigbee’s presence, de
spite her youth, causes 
opponents to game plan 
for her. Various blocking 
schemes have been used, 
Johnson-Lynch said, as 
well as shorter serves 
intended to disrupt her 
rhythm.

So far, no good.
“She’s just so physi

cal,” Johnson-Lynch said. 
“Offensively, it seems 
like even if the other 
team digs the ball, it’s not 
under control. They just 
dig it up and we usually 
get an easy ball back. So 
she’s a really nice option 
to have because even if 
she doesn’t get a kill, she 
causes a lot of problems 
for the other team.”

Bigbee said she’s been 
tested most as a defensive 
player.
■  Comments: 
isugazette@hotmail.com

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Schulte slick for Saints

Cliff Jette/The Gazette

C e d a r R a p id s  X a v ie r’ s C ra ig  M u rth a  g e ts  u n d e r A le xa n d e r H lllye r o f  C e d a r R a p id s  K e n n e dy and pulls him  dow n last nig h t 
d urin g  th e  firs t h a lf  a t  X a v ie r.

West goes to ground again
By K .J .  Pilcher

The Gazette 
IOWA CITY — Dubuque Se

nior’s dream start came to a 
nightmarish end, and Iowa City 
West won’t lose any sleep for 
causing it.

Ezra Reiners powered the 
second-ranked Trojans with 159 
rushing yards and three touch
downs, helping drop Senior, 42-7, 
in a battle of Mississippi Valley 
Conference Mississippi Valley 
Division unbeatens last night at 
Trojan Field.

West (5-0,2-0 MVCM) was up 
for the challenge of an unde
feated foe and a missing cog to its 
vaunted pass attack with wide 
receiver Jeremy Morgan hobbled

by injury.
“It’s a big claim for us,” Rein

ers said. “We wanted to state who 
we really were. Everybody is 
thinking West High is soft. We’re 
going to throw the ball to the two 
big guys. We really wanted to set 
the tone right away and we did 
that.”

The Trojans ran over the Rams 
(4-1,1-1). They amassed 277 yards 
on the ground for all six touch
downs. It was the second straight 
week West produced a strong 
running game.

“Last week, we made a huge 
stride,” said West Coach Brian 
Sauser, noting the 475-yard team

► WEST, PAGE 4B

Quarterback tosses 
4 touchdown passes 
in rout of Kennedy

By J e f f  Johnson
The Gazette 

CEDAR RAPIDS — It 
was a loaded ques
tion, but it was asked 
anyway. Are you a bet
ter quarterback than 
your dad was, Reggie 
Schulte?

“Uh, I might get 
in trouble if I answer 
that,” the Cedar Rapids 
Xavier senior said with 
a smile, after his Class 
4A sixth-ranked Saints 
waxed Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy, 35-0, last 
night. “I haven’t seen 
enough film of him.” 

Xavier Coach Duane 
Schulte could play the 
game back in the day, 
helping Cedar Rapids 

LaSalle to state champi
onships in 1982 and 1983. 
But it’s hard to imagine 
old dad having a better 
season than his boy has

had so far.
Reggie Schulte threw 

four touchdown passes 
as Xavier rolled to 5-0. 
He connected with eight 
receivers, completing 
15 of 18 passes for 204 
yards to increase what 
already is the state’s 
best passer rating.

Schulte entered the 
game completing 76 per
cent of his throws and 
now has 18 TD passes 
to just one interception. 
There are a lot of rea
sons this Saints team is 
so good, and he’s one of 
them.

“I try not to get 
caught up in the stats,” 
Schulte said. “The 
only stat I know is the 
interceptions... It was 
against Hempstead in 
our first game. I just 
made a terrible deci
sion. I think a lot of it 
is a credit to our line 
blocking and giving me 
great time. Our receiv-

► SAINTS, PAGE 4B

Iow a C ity  
W e s t’ s G ra n t 
Tro ye r ( le ft)  
c o n g ra t-u ia te s  
M ic a h  K eisay 
a fte r Keisay 
sco re d a 
to u c h d o w n  
d urin g th e  
firs t q u a rte r 
la s t n ig h t 
a g ain st 
D u bu q u e  
S e n io r in Iow a 
C ity .

Jim Sloslareh/The Gazette

mailto:isugazette@hotmail.com


Stat corner
Cedar Fails 27 
LInn-Mar 10

AT L INN-MAR STADH M
cr

Flrjl down*
Ruth«t-yard>
Patsing-yardt 
Comp-att-ini 
Punta-avs.
Fumblas-lost 
Penaltiat-yard*
CtdarFal 
Lkai-Mar

LM  —  Ro*s LembacK 3 run (Auitin Wolfar 
kicK)

C F — EHlahBamtgaardél run (KvN Jordan 
kick)

CF —  Brandon Corkery »  oast from 
Braydan Longnackcr (pass failed)

LM  — F G W 0 lte r3 i
CF —  Nicholas Clark 3 run (Jordan kick)
CF —  Clark 26 run (Jordan kick) 

IHtHVIOUAL STATISTICS
RusMng —  Cedar Fats; Elliah Berregaard 

10-111, Brayden Longnecker 6-4, Jake Buck 
t-t, Nicholas Clark 11-57 Unn-Mar Ross 
Lembeck \6-n. Nick Trabucco 4-12, Rhys 
Davb 21-64, 2:ach Martins 1-13.

Passing— Cedar Fats: Brayden Longnecker 
5-10-0-110 Lkn-IMar Rhys Davis 12-24-0-111.

Receadng —  Cedar Fats; Brandon Corkerv 
3-»l, Isaac Boetlger 1-21, Austin Mermen 1-8. 
Unn-Mar: Ross Lembeck 3-21, Zach Marlins 
2-16, Griffin Brennecke 2-28, Matt Meier 2-13, 
Jon Schlotterback 2-21, Matt Ramsey 1-12.

Waterloo East 30 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson 24

AT KINGSTON STADIUM
WE Jeff

First downs...................... 16 16
Rushes-yards .......40-235 » - 8 7
Passing-yards. .........54 170
Comp-att-inl__________ 6-13-2 12-27-2
Punts-avg ...........4-2725 4-31.25
Fumbles-lost-------------------0-0 2-2
Penalties-yards__________ 8-51 8-81
Waterloo E _____________ 7 10 6 7— »
CRJeff_________________0 10 7 7 —  24

WE —  Jordon Johnson 6 run (Juan Martlnei 
kkk)

WE —  Jordan Johnson 16 run (Juan Marti
nez kick)

WE —  Juan Martinez 3» kick 
J —  Nicholas O'Connet 3 run (Nicholas Ro

cha kick)
J — Nicholes » k k k
J —  O'Conne« 2 run (Nicholas Rocha kick) 
WE —  Aaron Taytor 54 run (kick blocked) 
WE —  Aaron Taylor 1 run (Juan AAartlnez

kkk)
J— WIBamOrT 1 run(Nicholat Rocha kick) 

INOIVIOUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing —  Waterloo Eash Jordan Johnson 

13-06, Jacob Hewitt 1-4, John Magnuson 8-(- 
2), Deshay Wright 3-31, Aaron Taylor 14-107, 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson; Nicholas O'Connell 
7-2, Michael AAonciyais ?-(-2), William Orr 2-1, 
LayneSutlyan 12-86.

Passkig —  Waterloo East; John AAagnuson 
6-13-2-54; Coder Rapids Jefferson: Layne Sul
livan 12-27-2-170 

Receiving —  Watarloo Eash Javon MkkHe- 
lon 2-18, Tlmoz Buford 1-6, Russell Jones 1-3, 
Jordan Johnson 1-5, Desmond VanArsdale 
1-22; Cedar Rapids Jefferson; Peter Watson
1-10, Beniamin Koering 6-113, Hunter Klouboc
2-1, Anthony Schumacher 1-32, Blake Ber- 
nauer 1-25,

iowa City High 35 
Dubuque Hempstead 21

AT DUBUOUE
K H  OH

First downs. ........   19 12
Rushes-yards_________ 47-321 24 —  92
Passing-yards  ________ 64 163
Comp-att-lnl__________ 6-10-0 12-23-0
Punts-avg ..........3-64.0 4-43.0
FumWes-lost   .........2-0 0-0
Penalties-yards _______6-65 3-15
ICCItyH igh____________ 7 14 014 —  35
Dbg. Hemp______________ 7 7 0 7— 21

ICH —  AAohamed Rouabhi 11 pau from Ty
ler Stika (Crew Comwe« kick)

DH —  Travis Bolevn 56 pass from Drew 
Wagner (Fred Kalb kick)

ICH —  Amos Lavela 66 run (Cornwell kick) 
DH —  AAatt Zenner 5 pass from Wagner 

(Ka«3kick)
ICH —  Stika 3 run (Cornwell kkk)
ICH —  Lavela 3 run (kkk failed)
ICH —  Xavier Washpun 3 run (Washoun 

run)
DH —  Wagner 3 run (Kalb kick) 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing —  Iowa City High: Lavela 22-207, 

Washpun 18-110, Stika 7-4; Dubuque Hemp
stead; Zenner 11-53, Wagner 8-37, Jacob 
Hodge 3-2, Carter Daack 2-0.

Passing —  Iowa City High: Stika 6-10-0-64; 
Dubuque Hempstead; Wagner 12-23-0-163.

Receiving —  Iowa City High: Rouabhi 2-», 
Malin Craig 2-23, Tieron James 1-7, Lavela 
1-4, Dubuque Hempstead Zenner 5-36, Boleyn 
4-88, Hodge 2-14, Brady Breitbach 1-25

Iowa City West 42
Dubuque Senior 7

AT IOWA CITY
OS ICW

First downs. _______ 13 19
Rushes-yards---------- 37-161 42 —  3 »
Passing-yards............. ...81 126
Comp-atl-int.... ..... 9-15-fl 13-23-0
Punts-avg___________ 6-27.7 1-29.0
Fumbtes-lost.... ......____ 2-0 0-0
Penalties-yards--------____4-40 4-36
Dbq Senior________ ...... 0 0 0 7 - 7
K W e s I_______________ 14 14 7 7— 42

ICW —  Kelsay 5 run (Mueng Sunday kick)
ICW —  Kelsay 1 run (Sunday kick)
ICW —  Reiners 58 run (Sunday kick)
ICW —  Reiners 5 run (Sunday kkk)
ICW —  Reiners 28 run (Sunday kick)
DS —  Duster 3 run (Erick Perez kkk)
ICW —  Moel 36 run (Sunday kkk) 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Rushing —  Dubuque Senior; Alex Duster 

19-132, Mike Williams 2-17, Austin Clemens 11 - 
13, Parker Hammel 3-8, Team 2-0; Iowa Otv 
West: Ezra Reiners 15-159, Jessie Peterson 
1-53, Devin Raffensperger 10-46, Clay Moel 
1-35, Micah Kelsay 8-23, Nate Boland 2-13.

Passing— Dubuque Senior. Clemens 9-15-0- 
81, Iowa City West: Boland 12-22-0-119, Xavier 
May 1-1-0-7 

Receiving —  Dubuque Senior Keegan Gai- 
lery 5-51, Ethan Lembke 2-20, Duster 1-6, 
Team 1-4, Iowa City West; Dondre Alexander 
6-66, Reid Bonner 5-49, Mod 1-7, Colin Baker 
1-4

Marion 25 
Maquoketa 14

AT THOMAS PARK  FIELD

First downs____
Rushes-yards__
Passing-yards
Comp-att-inl___
Punts-avg .
Fumbles-kal___
Penalttes-yards.,
Maquoketa___
Marion .

M AQ
____ 10
...45-92
,..„.,58
...4-9-1
..4-31,5
 0-0
„.3-15 
— 0 14 

.0  8

AT SAINTS F IELD
CRK CRX

7 11
Rushes-yards »•91 » - I M
Passing-yards 90 204
Camg-alf-inf 8-» -) 15-18-0
Punts-avg. 8-35.5 5-34.4
Fumbles-lost 2-0 3-0
Penalties-yards 3-35 7-65
CR Kennady...... ........... .0 0 8 8 - 0
CR Xavier......... _______ 7 14 14 8 - 3 5

East hangs on, tops Jeff

Kyle QrHlot/The Gazette

Cfldar Falls’ Elijah Berregaard Is taken down by LInn-Mar defenders Matt Ramsey and Matt 
Meier last night In Marlon. The Tigers remained unbeaten with their 27-10 triumph.

Cedar Falls now 5-0 
after beating Linn-Mar

By Mike Condon
Correspondent

MARION — No. 4 Ce
dar Falls hasn’t done any
thing the pretty way this 
season.

The Tigers have had 
a number of close calls 
and had another one 
again last night against 
Linn-Mar. Cedar Falls 
remained unbeaten with 
a hard-fought 27-10 win 
over the Lions at Linn- 
Mar Stadium.

Coach Pat Mitchell’s 
team (5-0 overall, 3-0 in 
the Valley Division of 
the Mississippi Valley 
Conference) got a strong 
rushing effort from tail
back Elijah Berregaard in 
the first half and was able 
to clamp down on the Li
ons (1-4,1-2) in the second 
half.

The Tigers used a pair 
of big plays in the second 
quarter to grab a 13-10

halftime lead. After the 
Lions went up 7-0 on a 
3-yard Ross Lembeck TD 
run early in the second 
quarter, the Tigers need
ed just two plays to draw 
even as Berregaard broke 
loose for a 61-yard scoring 
run.

“I was really sur
prised,” said the Tiger 
back about his scoring 
run. “I got the ball and I 
don’t think (the Lion de
fense) even knew where I 
was. I saw all that ^een  
and I just went for it.”

Cedar Falls took the 
lead when Brandon Cork
ery hauled in a 29-yard 
TD pass from Brayden 
Longnecker with 5:10 
left in the first half. The 
2-point pass attempt 
failed, leaving the Tigers 
up 13-7.

Linn-Mar closed the 
gap to 13-10 on a 38-yard 
Austin Wolter field goal

just before the break.
The Lions were their 

own worst enemy in the 
second half. On the sec
ond play after intermis
sion, a snap went through 
the hands of Lion QB 
Rhys Davis.

Cedar Falls pounced 
on the ball at the Linn- 
Mar 20.

Five plays later, Nicho
las Clark blasted his way 
into the end zone to put 
the Tigers up, 20-10.

“That was a big break 
for us,” Berregaard said. 
“We were able to main
tain control after that 
point.”

Linn-Mar was able to 
move the ball against the 
Tigers and drove down 
the field after giving up 
the score.

But Wolter shanked a 
26-yard field goal try and 
the Lions never threat
ened again.

Saints/Xavier imoroves mark to 5-0
► FROM PAGE 3B
ers, Corbin Woods and 
Bryce Grimm, they do a 
great job of finding the 
open spot and catching 
the baU.”

Woods had two touch
down receptions and 
Grimm one last night. 
The fourth TD pass was a 
3-yard jump ball to 6-foot- 
8 Matt Nelson.

“I think it’s just being 
more comfortable (this 
season), not only just 
with the offense but the 
setting,” Schulte said. “I 
guess it’s just experience.

You can always draw 
back on your experiences 
from last y ea r... But, you 
know, there’s always 
room for improvement. 
You can always get bet
ter.”

This also was a de
fensive gem for Xavier, 
which limited Kennedy 
(0-5) to 181 yards. The 
Cougars continue to be 
a one-dimensional team 
offensively, with that one 
dimension (tailback Alex 
HiUyer) being held to four 
yards rushing in the sec
ond half.

“Our focus is to stop

By Michael Bonner
The Gazette 

CEDAR RAPIDS — 
Seven times. Three In the 
first half and four more in 
the second half 

Seven times Cedar 
Rapids Jefferson started 
a drive in Waterloo East 
territory. Six times it left 
empty-handed. The one 
time the J-Hawks did take 
advantage of good field 
position, it was with a 
field goal.

The final chance was 
the most painful. With 
1:02 left, Jefferson’s drive 
stalled at the East 40.
It started at the Trojan 
47. The J-Hawks had a 
chance, trailing by six. 
Instead, it turned into a 
frustrating defeat.

The lack of execution 
hurt as Jefferson fell to 
East, 30-24. While the J- 
Hawks fumbled away op
portunities, the Trojans 
made the most of them. 
During a stretch in the 
second half, the J-Hawks 
fumbled the ball on back- 
to-back touches that led 
to 10 East points.

East running back Jor
dan Johnson spearheaded 
the first-half opportuni
ties with 101 yards and 
two touchdowns. The 
senior wasted no time an
nouncing his presence.
On the opening drive, 
Johnson carried the ball 
three times for 34 yards 
along with a touchdown. 
The drive went 49 yards.

In all. East had 157 
yards in the first half and 
Johnson accounted for al
most two-thirds of that.

In the final 24 minutes, 
Aaron Taylor took over 
the carries for the Tro
jans and also finished 
with 100-plus yards. 

Again, the J-Hawks

MVC standings
SCHOOL DIV̂ ALL

MlultslppI Division
Iowa City West 2-0 5-0
Iowa City High 3-0 4-1
Dubuque Senior 1-1 4-1
Waterloo East 2-1 3-2
Cedar Rapids Jefferson 1 2 1-4
Dubuque Hempstead 0-3 0-5
Cedar Rapids Kennedy 0 2 0-5

Valley Division
Cedar Falls 3-0 5-0
Cedar Rapids Xavier 2-0 5-0
Cedar Rapids Prairie 1-1 3-2
Waterloo West 2-1 2-3
Unn-Mar 1-2 1-4
Dubuque Wahlert 0-2 1-4
Cedar Rapids Washington 0-3 1-4

LAST NIGHT
Cedar Falls 27, Linn-Mar 10 
Waterloo West 40, C.R. Washington 30 
C.R. Xavier 35, C.R. Kennedy 0 
C.R. Prairie 44, Dubuque Wahlert 14 
Iowa City West 42, Dubuque Senior 7 
City High 35, Dub. Hempstead 21 
Waterloo East 30, C.R. Jefferson 24

Started drives in Trojan 
territory four times and 
didn’t score. Still, Jef
ferson hung around with 
timely turnovers. An
thony Schumacher and 
Layne Sullivan picked off 
passes for the J-Hawks.

With Jeff trailing 17-0, 
Sullivan set up a touch
down with a 73-yard run. 
That ignited 17 unan
swered points by the J- 
Hawks to tie things at 17 
with an opening drive for 
a TD in the second half.

Waterloo quickly re
sponded with a steady 
dose of Taylor. With just 
two carries, he carried 
the Trojans 59 yards to 
retake the lead.

The margin was too big 
to overcome when East 
took an interception in 
the end zone and translat
ed it into an 80-yard dive 
to go up by the final score.
■ Comments; michael. 
bonner(8'sourcemedia.net

West/Remains unbeaten

the run. No matter who 
we’re playing,” said line
backer Emiliano Marti
nez, who seemed to be all 
over the field. “I think 
that’s just how football is 
played. You try and stop 
the run first, and you just 
go from there.”

“If you get a shutout in 
this league, that’s a huge 
thing,” Coach Schulte 
said. “You should prob
ably be talking to Jim 
O’Connell and the defen
sive coaches... I work for 
them, kind of.”
■  Comments: (319) 398-8259; 
jeff .johnson@sourcemedia .net

► FROM PAGE 3B
performance in a win 
over Cedar Rapids Prai
rie. “We’re feeling better 
and better about the run 
game.”

Sauser had to feel good 
from the start. West drove 
65 yards on eight plays, 
capping it with a Micah 
Kelsay 5-yard run less 
than three minutes into 
the game.

The Trojans opened 
things up later in the 
quarter. West executed 
a perfect fake punt on 
fourth-and-8 from its own 
40. Jessie Peterson took 
the direct snap around 
left end and rumbled 53 
yards to set up Ist-and- 
goal from the 7-yard line. 
Kelsay scored his second 
TD of the game, bulling 
his way in on 4th-and- 
goal from the 1 to give 
West a 14-0 lead.

Reiners displayed 
his athleticism with an 
impressive 58-yard TD

run. The senior carried 
around the left side, 
keeping his feet, bolting 
down field and fighting 
off two tacklers the final 
10 yards. The score gave 
the Trojans a three-score 
lead.

“Play side just got 
hammered, which is what 
we need to do,” Reiners 
said.

“Our pulling guard 
sealed it off and they had 
no answer for it.”

The Trojans received 
a gift toward the end of 
the first half. A desper
ate Senior attempted to 
convert a four-and-2 deep 
in its own territory. West 
stuffed quarterback Aus
tin Clemens for a loss and 
took over on the Rams’
27, needing seven plays to 
take a 28-0 lead into the 
half. Reiners dove across 
the goal line from five 
yards out with :08 left in 
the second.
■  Comments: (319) 3688679; 
kj. pilcher@sourcemedia .net

Hanna’s return sparks Prairie to win over Wahlert in Rock Bowl
M A R

16
41 —  184 

SO 
5-11-) 
5-31.4 

1-1 
6-M  

0 0 — 14 
017 —  25

M AQ  —  Josltua Kirk 14 run (Cory Wtrih 
kick)

M AQ  —  Kirk 8 run (Wirih kick)
M AR  — TrevBierv 16run(Bi«rvrun)
M A R  —  Bierv 19 run (Ben Kroemer kJcK) 
AAAR —  Bltry 27 Interception return (Biery 

run)
M AR  —  Safety, Blaite Walter tackled in end 

zone
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RuiNng —  Maquoketa: Joshua Kirk 29-113, 
Blaise Walter 16-(-21); Marion; Trey Biery 
23-153, Colton AAowry 9-27, Treyor Hardman 
3-6, Jordan Cole 1-3, Andrew Deylt 1-3, Tyler 
Gunderson 1-2, Jeremy Schnieders 1-1, Teem
2-(-ll).

Pissing —  Maquoketa: Waller 4-8-1-58, 
Team 0-1-0-0; Markin: Hardman 5-11-1-50. 

Receiving —  AAaquokcta; Bradley Johnson
3-52, Kirk 1-6; Marion; Quirei Cannoy 4-48, 
Ethan Herran 1-2.

Cedar Rapids Xavier 35 
Cedar Rapids Kennedy 0

CRX ~  Bryce Grimm 24 pass from Reggie 
Schulte (Ryan Persick kick)

CRX —  Brendan Milter 6 run (Persick kick) 
CRX —  Corbin Woods 37 pass from Schulte 

(Persick kick)
CRX —  AAatt Netswi 3 pass from Schulte 

(Persick kick)
CRX —  Woods 6 pass from Schutta (Persick 

kick)

Jace Hanna returned 
in strong fashion last 
night for Cedar Rapids 
Prairie.

Sidelined a week ago 
with a knee injury, the se
nior quarterback sparked 
Prairie to 44-14 victory 
over Dubuque Wahlert at 
the Loras College Rock 
Bowl in Dubuque. Hanna 
completed 8 of 12 passes 
for 182 yards and four 
touchdowns.

“He’s such a tough 
kid,” Prairie Coach Mike 
Morrissey said of Hanna. 
“He really wanted to play 
last week. We held him 
out as a precaution. He 
feels great now and had a 
good week of practice.” 

Jarred Edmonds was 
Hanna’s favorite target, 
as he was on the receiv
ing end of 28 and 17-yard 
touchdown passes,

—  Josh Jorgenson. 
Dubuque Telegraph- 
Herald 

CITY HIGH 35, 
DUBUQUE HEMPSTEAD 
21 —■ Whether City High 
quarterback Tyler Stika 
handed off to Amos Lave
la or Xavier Washpun, it 
didn’t matter.

The Class 4A No.

10-ranked Little Hawks’ 
bruising running backs 
made Hempstead pay, 
piling up 321 yards on the 
ground.

“We’re pretty blessed 
to have two backs like 
that,” City High Coach 
Dan Sabers said.

Lavela ran for 207 
yards and two touch
downs on 22 carries. 
Washpun ran 18 times 
for 110 yards and scored 
a game-clinching touch
down.

—  Tim O’Neill. 
Dubuque Telegraph- 
Herald

ALBURNEH 22, MA- 
QUOKETA VALLEY 14 
— Alec Philipp threw 
for 147 yards and totaled 
three touchdowns for the 
Pirates (3-2,2-1 lA-5) and 
Colton Martin caught six 
passes for 97 yards and a 
TD along with 11 tackles 
on defense.

Zach Hoyle added 10 
tackles and Dillon Caves 
intercepted a pass in the 
end zone to stop the Wild
cats’ (1-1,4-1 lA-5) final 
drive.

NORTH-LINN 40, ED- 
CO 20 — Brendan Schott 
rushed for 141 yards and

four touchdowns to lead 
the Lynx to a win in Edge- 
wood.

Taylor Michael, Tyler 
Cherry and Cody John
son also scored for North- 
Linn (3-2,2-1).

MOUNT VERNON 42, 
NORTHEAST 0 — Mar

shall Tuerler rushed for 
46 yards and two touch
downs and Conner Shaf
fer had three receptions 
for 78 yards and a 90-yard 
kickoff return for a touch
down to open the second 
half in the homecoming 
win at Mount Vernon

(3-2).
LANSING KEE 85, CE

DAR VALLEY CHRISTIAN
20 — Daniel Ostroot 
scored a pair of touch
downs for the Huskies (0- 
5,0-4) and Spencer Zielke 
ran for another in an 
Eight-Man District 4.
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